
Sarah Klug And Her Family 

This is family picture. From left to right:  my brother Benjamin, then I (sitting), next to me are my
brother Beinish and sister Mariam. My mother Riva Klug is sitting to the right. She is very pretty. My
father Ieguda Klug is standing next to her.  My aunt Mere Sheine and her husband Leibl are
standing next to her. The picture was made  in Ukrmerge in 1935.
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My father Ieguda Klug was born in 1896. He was brought up very well, treated  people wonderfully.
He was a very kind person. Father went to the elementary school, then started assisting
grandfather with grain trading. He married at a young age. He was almost twenty. He was four
years younger then mother, but when he saw her he fell in love with her once and for all and
started courtship.

My mother Riva Yashinskaya was born in 1891. She got a home Jewish education. She knew how to
read and write in Yiddish and knew the prayers in Ivrit. Mother was very beautiful, but in  1914 she
had chicken pox, which left the scars on her face. At that time she was living in Vilnius. Grandfather
taught her the basics of sewing and she worked as a seamstress. My parents met in Vilnius. Father
and his brother Elieser came here on some holiday. In spite of mother being four years older than
him and with the pox marks, which she took hard, father fell in love with her. My parents got
married in early 1916. I never asked them where they were wed, but I know that it was in
accordance with Jewish rites.

I was born on  10 October 1916. In early 1919 my brother Leibl was born. Then in 1920 a girl was
born. She was given a Hebrew name Janina ( means dove in Ivrit). Only in five years mother gave
birth to a very handsome boy, who was blue-eyed and fair-haired. He was named Benjamin after
grandfather, who died several years ago. Then in 1927 Beinish was born and the youngest
beautiful baby Miriam was born in  1931.

My parents worked hard and therefore our family was very well-off. Apart from our house, father
owned farm land in the village. He hired Lithuanians to work for him and paid them upon
harvesting. They had very good relationship. Father paid them well. Father planted wheat, rye,
potatoes, carrots, cabbage, beat and the whole land plot for planted. Father planted clover and
other feed grains for the cattle. There were several cows in the shed. Their milk was nice and fatty.
It was enough for the family and for processed products. Mother made butter, sour cream, cheese
and curds. Part of  dairy products was sold to regular customers. Mother also bred the poultry.

My parents were very religious  and since childhood plied us with the religious beliefs and dogmas.
Every day started with morning hygiene, prayer during which the people were turned  to the east.
Those who had not prayed, were  not given breakfast. All Jewish traditions were strictly observed in
our house. 

Mother's youngest sister Mere Sheine was born in 1900. She was a true beauty- the most beautiful
the family. Neighbors and relatives called her beauty ". She fell  in love with one Jewish lad Leib.
Leib was a very tall and strong guy, a true Jewish handsome guy. They had a beautiful Jewish
wedding. The whole town was there. After wedding, Mere Sheina moved to his small house beyond
the river in Ukrmerge. By the beginning of great patriotic war they had two or three children. Leib
and Mere Sheina did not manage to escape from fascists and remained in occupation. Once, Leib
went in the city to buy products. Germans took Leib in the yard and started beating him. He was
not willing to give up, he took an axe from the butcher and rushed to fascists. Leib was shot dead
right away. Mere Sheine and her children were killed during one of the actions in a while after
Leib's death.
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